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THE WINVER DAIS.

The glistening snow lies deep on every hill,
The angry wind comes roaring o'er the plain,

With icy chains is bound each little rill,
With iron sway doth slorn-browed Winter reign.

Like shivering giants stand the forest trees,
Bereft of all their leafy covering,

And, as they tremble in the chilly breeze,
Seem of their sorrows sadly murmuring—

Thus life hath Winter days when all is drear,
When sorrow's snow' theheart lies freezing round,

When hopes like leaves are scattered far and near,
When doubts, and fears, and cankering cares a-

bound.

But Winter's snows with Winter pass away,
Each tree again its leafy bloom displays, -

NeWhopes spring fourth as older ones decay,
And life seems brighter for its winter days.

MY ONE LIFE.
'Tis not for man to trifle; life is brief,

And sin is hero:
Our age is but the falling of a leaf,

A dropping_tenr.
We have -no time to sport away the hours;
All must be earnest in a world like ours.

Not MANY lives, but only ottE have we;
One, only one—

How sacred should that one life ever he—
That narrow span!

Day after day filled up with Wised toil,
Hour after. hour still bringing in-new spoil

•

HASTE NOT-REST NOT.
UV CoMIIB,

'Without haste, and with out rest—
tin t e mototot ty wens ; -
Heed not flowers that round thee Bloom,
Hear it onward to the tomb.
Ponder well and know the tight,
Onward then with all thy might.

Haste not—years can neer atone
For one reckless action done. •

Darr t, thy polar guide
Do the WIGHT. Wll ,lO.Pr betide.
11ASTE,NOT,REST NOT—conflicts plat,
God shall crown thy work at last.

SELECT MISCELLANY.
A MURDER FRUSTRATED.

AN EXTRAORDINARY DREAM.

R close student at school--ayoung
ambitious lad of sixteen, somewliat home-
spun, Dui strong in tyrightness. and con-

scious of power.' My dear father was
•ick, and undergoing that metempselinsis
whieh shallow thinkers call death. It was
a stormy day in Januart ; the snow had
Wien -two fret deep. and I started fit home
eight miles distant. My father had writ

ie Mau ec to give me ',Juns.
tions not to f. rget aty duties to him in the
care of bor. w ifs my mOther. lie needed
not have sent n; I coul d 11ot , I never can,
forget him or her. ll.s desire to 'see me,
growing out of a feeling that he might at
any hour •.pass onward " and to give
counsel, was mitutal, but not necessary.-=
But his slight•St wish was law to me; and
I started for home. as I have said. on lint.
Weary_ walk, this, trudging in an unbroken
Snow path. Before i reached the dm-it.. I
thought my body would tire nut complete•

; hilt it did not--t necomplighed it.
I ale my supper, chatted awhile with

y parents. and went to bed nt my old
iedr ri. Jiv faller and mother Heft in
he kitchen. gratified at my 'arrival. ~and
mind of me.

I fell asleep. awoke arose anti &ratted
myself, came into the kitchen. and took a
earct-twren my faihei and mother. They
onkell surprised, an.l inquired why I had
eft my bed ?

Said I. •41as any body iicen here since
went to bed ?"

i•No."
I," repli(!il. I. *.there n iIP sontehn

. is I. w:y lave e t my
etl—at least I have dreamed there .vould,
nil the dream is no illusion. to me. but a
erce reality."

My father stniled, as if i-credulous. yet
is if Ire-asked-n-o--brime r-or-better-ifefewder
han his boy.

At this Inman% my mother, h very Cats •

iMlet woman, heard a rap ut the door, and
tepped to it as I suppoted, to inquire who
as there.. and ul'hat was wanted. but in.

teatliopened the door. and in came a ter-Mir gust of wind and snow—for the ?light
as hideous—and. with Wept- marched in
usiman.
Sae walked, half way from the door to

he fire, when she discovered me, and A
vidently took tier aback by my presence.
saw the creature of toy dream. I knew

hat J was tfestioed to a struggle. and 1
rew in strength as l looked at My dear
titer anti mother. She to It 'a chair.

mated lieu back to the 'fire, and seatifil her
ell en the shadow. .1 kept toy seat, and
ppeared to give on attention to. her.
..W.ho are your' inquired my lather.
...What is ihat to -you '1" staid el4e:
4.;very thing. II you areto stay in my

nose; nothing. if you are not.'"
..What tfl do nut answer you?"
..Then 30,v, must leave my house." •
alteatie ,the house !" exclaimed .shef...;q

Id like to:see any one here ity to put
e out:"
e•What:if I rail my men, and throw you

tit. neck and heels r' •

••.y...t0 have not any men; they' are all
one .home."
...How do yOu 'know."
I.gfaneed at my fallen. 11e was pale

ut lass eiturag,e ebbed pos 'a w hit. tie,

4 Family "nd'PATgifiti;
~ S vim. .i'' :.~,~, ~ t
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helpless; potable to get out of - his . Chair,
surmised strange occurences„ for. he had
received not less. than 11,800 that very
week, for lafge wheat sales, and he paw
what was before him. . The hag was eith-
er a decoy or. a man in disguise. whose
object was robbery. I could see that all
this was rapidly passing through my fath-
er's mind, but it did, not bow, him tile
ninth part of an inch. So I sat still. I
suspected nothing but a war of words.—
The hag had an old quilted hood, and an
old quilted cloak. which reaebed to her
feet. \-and was belied about the waist.

"You area women?' shia‘my father.
..01 course, I am; what do you ask me

that question for?"
"Have you a husband ?"

“Yea."
“W here does he live ?"

..In Truston."
“Weli, then, if ou have a husband, why

do you not live at home, instead of gad'
ding about and] a night 'as this, fit only
for fiends to be abroad ?”

"Why don't you set_,the, North River
fire V' said she, leaping, from her chaY,

;and springing toward my father, at the
back side of my chair, and hissing through

Iher teeth: -"I'll teach you why I am here."
"My mother screamed jaq ran; and my

' father made an ,ineffectual a empt to get
out of the way, but instlffirty ielded, re•
solved to take what awaited lira; and I
was out of in seat as quick as the hag,
and as she passed me on 'leeway-to grap-
ple with my lather. I struck her. with my.
'list a blow und'er the ear. which, but for
her old mitten hood, would have knocked
her down. As it was, it staggered her,
and give me time to get the chairs out of
the u ay and gather for a fight,

She recovered, aria looked at me for a
moment, then said, as if in a soliloquy:

you? Well, see it I don't settle you pret-
ty quirk l};" and thrusting her hand into
her cloak madi a motion as if she would
draw a dagger.

The motion maddened me, and it brought
.oam to rily lips. 1 struck her half a doz
en blows as quick as liiiirtning. She iet
her dagger go, and clinched me. Iler
grip satisfied me that I had found my
match. aye, more, in strength. and that my
skill as a boxer, ant! my unparalleled
•ity as a wrrstler, must save me. 1 had
learned pugilism of a clever English► teach•
er, and as to wrestluti, to that day I had
never been thrown. (Anew, when 1 felt
the grip, that 1 was dealing with a man.
but I lett that my father and mother were
relying on me, and 1 grew stronger, as 1
before said.

We tasselled, grasped. and. let loose,
struck and parried; clenched and wrestled.
till. alter various attempts, we found our-
selves at what wrestlers call a "side hold."
I got the no ler arm, and lifted him. (for it
was no longer- her.) 'threw my leg shout'
bun Ile fell 11 Itk l-..c to .on the tar ,e a log.
intended to break his 'bones. but he on
honked his cloak, (it had been unbuckled
in the strogule ) and leaped up like a cat.
I struck him b• lire he was balanced, stag
gyred him, grappled him, my •left hand in
to his throat. slid struck him agai", called
on my mother to open the doer, and as
she did so, pushed and kicked him out.--
lie swore he wou•il he the death of Me.
to d Wm to take him,telf out of the State,
or I would put the sterile on ha track,
and shuttieg,the door in his face, walked
to my lather.

Now, let you doubters tell ,me how I
Caine to sea this matter beforehand—this
hooded, cloaked man I had seen and
heard his threats to my lather, and strug•
Bled oi.ll him my dream, before he
'came to the hotise, and had awakened and
left my het!, to go and see to my father's
safety. and again to conquer Lim in the
kqehen. All the main features of the ac
currency became knowii before they took
place, and by the impression they made_
on me, enabled me, 11. doubt not, to save
my father's life.

)o it yourself is.the:only liquidation for
a gol•ti education. A 'child learns to walk.
He dues it himself, or tie wiitild never
know how: lint he first climbs up by a
chair, or the like. Then he shoves the
chairoir 'ls onby— siime object ant
steps. Al) that is CiSillied is that the ss
tern of instruction shall be such as af-
ford children a chance to 410 it themselves.'
instead of attempting to fore them in a Ili:
rection that hindors more than it hastens
the attainment of the object sought.

Tde notion prevails that a teacher of
meagre abilities will do well Firinigh for
mail children. Nothing could be more
fana,iims. The qualifistatious requisite
may be souriets hat dilfereni.from those need•
fat in case of more advanced achoara.—
Ele“ltey are in no wise less important or
inferior to them. It either the t} ro or the
proficient must have a poor teacher, by all
means give him to the latter. who is better
able to withstand i ,competency.

ployment better adapted
strength.

Tut: Jun.—The Jug is a most singular
utensil. A pail, tumbler. •or pitclier can
be rinsed out. and you may satisfy .your-
sell.hy optical proof that it is %clean; but
the•jug,hav a- hole in the top, and -the -in-
terior is.. all ilaykeess. NI) eye penetrates
it, no handmoves the surface. You clean
it only by,' potting in water. shaking it.-up-
and down then pouring it out. II the ivs..
to comes out clean. ion judge it at yon
have succeeded in cleaning the jug and
vice-versa. Hence the jog is like .the. hit
man heart.. No martal can, ever lank into
its rect.* es. and you can judge only •itf its.porill 'by ,ss,bat 'comes out of it.

itemembec the pour ant! neelly.

AOMANOE OF AN OLD OOiIPL L
The - following' somewhat remarktible

Oar'qqiVe is -Termed bri Weitern•latly, now
on a visit from San Francisco to Wei.
pose. She is heiself a character She has
crossed the' Plains twice-=first in- 1849,
_during' which tier husbandl perished—t-and
is' the first -American lady =who returned co
the East by the,way 'of the Isthmus of Pan-
ama. She is a genulife, heroineaa fine
specimen of stone-hearted WestetiQ worn
anhood—,and her adventutts in the wilds
0. ) unpeoplet West have been -nuttier-
ntis and- exciting. II ,the good folks
of Mariposa have missed 814:44 from their
neighborhood they are hereby lip;trised
that she id ennif'ottably hvated at the
boarding house of Mrs. Nesbit, ofirthe cor-
ner of Montgomery and Sutter streets, and
will not return to the iriountains until
Golhies. of the -Gazette, ceases to harrow
the hearts of 'Mnripoia mothers 6,p-tailing
their• little babies .brats.'

Well. While the train of which this lady
was a member was encamped at a point on
the Humbott, where the Lesson trail inter•
sects the Carson track of travel, she visit-
ed the tent ol,a family, consisting elan el-
derly couple and nue child—a daughter of
fourteen or fifteen years. The old lady
was sitting on a pile ofblankets, under the
canvass, encouraging a mos), determined
attack of the 'sulks,' while ike "masculine
head of allairs had planted himself on his
wooden tongue, and was sucking his pipe
as leisurely as though he expected to re-
main there forever. A single glance:tie-
veloped the fact that there was a difficulty
in that little train of one wagon and three
persons, and that it had attained a point of
desparatton beyond the reach of peaceful
mjustment Three days before they had,
pitched their tent at the forks of the road.
and as 'they could not agree upon the route

• •
'

. •

had remained. The husband expressed a
preference for the Carson road—the wile
for the Lesson—and neither .would yield.
The wife deelired she would remain there
all winter; and the husband said he should
be•pleaseil to legthen the sojourn through
the summer follo'wing.

On the morning of the fourth-day the
wife broke a sullen silence of 36 hours by
proposing a division of the prnperty,whicii
consisted of two yoke of cattle, one wag-
on, camp furniture, a small quantity • of
provision, and twelve dollars in•silver.—
rile proposal was accepted, and forthwith
the .plunder' was divided, leaving the wag,.
on to the old man and the daughter to the
mother. The latter exchanged with a
neighboring train the cattle belonging to
her for a puny and a park saddle, and pil-
ing the daughter and her share of the divi•
ded spoils upon the animal, she resolutely
started across tt.e desert by the Lesson
trail, while the old man silently yoked the
cattle and took the other route.

Singular fin this may seem it is . never-
theless true. It is among the many oc-,
currences of life stronger than fiction.
Of course both parting reached California

in safely. We say '•of course," for it is
scarcely possible that any obstacle. death
included, could have seriously interfered
with the progress of stubbornness so sub

Arriving at Sacramento with her (laugh.
ter,the old lads readily found employment
—for women were if ss plenty than noiv—-
and subsequently opened a boarding house.
and -in a few years amas.,ed a handsome
fortune. Twn years ago she went to San
FranciAco, and the daughter.: whose educa
Lion had not been neglected', N s married
14 one of the most substantial citizens.

And what became of the old mat:? The
wife had not seen or heard of him•since
they 'parted on the Humboldt They hail
lived happily together a. . tan and wife
fir years,'and she soi Ames reproached
het:self for the 'a WWI ess that separated
them alter sn long a pilgrimage together
through this rough tile. But he was not

dead. We cannot trace his t..nurse tr. Cal.
ifornia. however. 'Ail that we know of him

ant•niled_upon_ltim.
Finally.' feeling Scarcely able to lo,"
wield the pick and shovel. he visite
Francisco, in the hope of obts;'''ing em

his wasted

:or three months heiemaineridWiffa
arriving there, and then for want of °ern•
pation became the humble retailer of pea•
nuts and orilitiesl with his entire •stock .of
traffic in a basket upon his'arin. This was
about six months ago. A few weeks since
in passing the open door of a cottage in
the southern part of the city. he.observed
a lady in the ball. and stopped to offer his

merchandize.- As he stepped upon !tie
threshold the lady approached' and the old
man raised• his eyes and dropped his has
ket. And no wn9der either—for she was
his wife—his 'old woman!'
. She recognized him And .throwing up
tier arms in amazement, exclaimed.

•Great GutS! John. jg that vim?".

••All that is left of me,' replied the Old
man.

With extended arms they • approached:,
Suddenly the old lady's countenance
changed snit site stepped back.

..I.4ln.''sv4(l she. witl a look that might
have been construed into earnestuestotow

,

did von find the Carson road!'
•Mtsersble. Sukytv miserable; replied'

the old main •11111',of .sand and'alkatir
•Then I was right. ;win?' side continued

•Ynu were. Silky.' •fie relifieyl.
ionises etiouglil' said idle. thinwidig her

arms, around the .olti ne-qk ;--.1-hat*,
enough: ,)4 u.l' and ,the 'sdi
"tianggy purillertid were
streliving with their 6140.1' 'on :Fiee'd*if
St fedi"

A-BEAU.
I am 'sure I ,dolr't Anima

Why I was created!
Not a sign 'or 'a bran

• • • Sevin for me nominatedl-c
I have tried every means I could,makeup.orthink of,
And never could e'en get a *•mile or a wink of

• • . • A bhatrl •• ' •

There's my big sister Bet•
' • list no trouble whatever;: ;

She seems quite a, pet, ,
Nnd goes atone never. • • '

While mgg tag on her company'arsleeve,• or
Stay moping at home, and do nothing but grieve,for

A head!

It is all very nice ,
' When you're married, to jingle • '

Alin of tulVice . . . . :
About stving single;

But ifthat is the why I must 'say, 41 an't see it,"
If you always thought so, why didn'tyou be it— ,

You know.

A Soldier's tangle Death:
As I was getting ready to be,off, I heart:

the report ofa musket, and in: a' few -min•
utes a messenger came running toward me,
exclaiming, ,

~Chaplain. there's a fnan"shot, and th 6
surgeon has sent for you to come and bee
him."

He was a private, a —temperate, faithful
soldier, and greatly esteemed by his en
tire company. Poor fellow ! I pitied his
case.-lor this added another to the already
long list ofexamples of the dreadful Tenths
attending the careless use of firearms.—
Ile had put' his loaded musket. contrary to
orders, into a baggage wagon. In attempt.
ing to lift a heavy box into the wagon: ana
while shoving ft lorward, the edge struck
the hammer of the gun and lifted it off the
cap. As the box passed, the hammer de•
scended, and the muzzle of the gun being
close.t.) his body, he received the entiie

the ball passed entirely through him.: He
twas laid tenderly upon a mattress and con-
veyed to an outhouse nigh at hand, where
for an hour and a half he fired in an agony
of pain.

'.Surgeon, must 1 di'?" said the dying
man, looking anxiously into his face
-'-Yes, C ," answered our kind hearted

surgeon, Dr. Calhoun, in tones of brother.
ly sympathy and tenderness; 1 will not de=
ceive-you. it is impossible for you to 're.
cover. You may live a few hours, per-
haps not more than a. few minutes. Let
the chaplain talk to y0n,,1 can tio you no
good as a physician."

I'he man grasped my hand as I knelt by
his side, and despairingly said,

,•Pray for me."
..! will, and you must pray for yourself."

The records of eternity only can tell the
result of that last hour and a half of a dy-
ing man's hopes. and fears, and •prayers.
I know be called on God -while—he had
strength, and When he could not speak a-
loud, his lips moved, and my ear detected
.411ave mercy, 0 God !" repeated many
times. When he had ward away, and
my prayers for him had ceased, from my
inmost soul I then 'offered one for myself,-
and it was. 6-Lord save me from a• death
ben repentence 4!"ro crowd the tremen•

hurtdons interests of eternity into of
a last hour is taking a fearful A

Love ofDress
'Mere are lew things. which so surely

indicate a vain and frivolous mind as a love
of dices. ft exhibits itself at a very early
age, especially in girls, anti if not checked,
may lead to very serious and destructive
vices. • When we see a young person
decked out in all the finery which the dress
maker can invent, we naturally think that
she desirestdattract notice.' and that 'as
she has no natural grace of body and mind,
she must call on the dress•maker to supply
the deficiency: We should as soon- think
of sitting down to converse with' one of
the wooden pedestals on which the shop-
keepers in the rity di lay their bonnets
and shawls. in order to invite custom, as
with one of these dressy bodies. We have
seen girls who :spent all they could earn
- ilideekin-g—themseives with finery, and
when they could na earn enough. they
have been tempted to take what did not be,
long to them. and thus have brought upon
themselves sad disgrace. W hat. we have to
s a-y-ta -out—young-friend-s—is-.-do-not allow
yourselves to become too fond of dress.

•HINTS -TA MOTHEILS,•-.1: you ,wish.to
cultivate a gossiping. •mentlling.,cens'o.rous.
spirit in your-children. be sure when they
come homeltion chiireh,o visit, or any
other place where you' do not accompany
them, to ply them with qmstionsconcern'
ing what everybody wore,. how everybody
looked, an.it-what everybody said and didt•
and if you find anything-in all this to eel.:
sure. always do it in - their hearing. • You
may rest assured. if you' pursue a courseof
this kind.,they will not return to you unlit•
den with_ intelligence; and. rather Allan it
should be 'uninteresting. they: will by de-
grees learn' to embellish, in such a:manner
as shall not lad to call. forth-re:rinks:and
experssions,of ,Avontler from you. „ Yon
will, by this course. render :the spirit'ut
Curinsitywhich •iio early visible ;In
ekililren. and Which, If:sightly ,Airected.,
may be made.the instruthent of enriebing
an.l enlarging their. minds—a._yehicle of
mivehief, wbic6 shalLserve•only to. narrow
them.

• 11.mor tk•omet'.!• They stetter heitivenly,,
room* on the path of ()Ili' eirthly' Wet' thel'
weave • slit; hay Wilde of love. attil be-
'neAth Abe.. freitele'et-' vait'sif the- iracee. 't hey'
onorib' +a•t111 titlteittd tiand the' ittimbita
iloitre:Oef ntibitittintiotehte.k : '''•

.`The'tveak may generall hellike4 Otit
of anything but their weakness.

Homely Wombii...

Furl homely—even an ugly man,—:l-have
.„..

• 0 pity to spare. l'never sea one enitgly
''. et, that if he had biaini and eitedit, he
could not 411, ii,beautiful Woman,senaible
enough to marry him. • Savior the hope-
lessly plain and homely sistersr —”these
tears !”. There is a class of' womenwho
iitnow that they possess, in ,their persons
no attractions ,for men—that their feCesare holiely,,,lliatilielillernes are ill forte'
ed: that their tarriagei9vllimsei, and that
whatever may-be their gifts of. mind, no
nrian,canteve the .slightest ,desire. to pos•

sees their persons. . That there are coin-
panions for these women, I have nti'dtiabt,
but many,. of , them..lad to find them.—
Many of them feel that the 'sweetest sYm•
pathies of life Must befirepresseil. arid- that
there is a World of 'affection 'froth :whichthey must remain shut out, forever. It is
hard for a .woman to feel that her person
is not pleasing—harder,than tolt a man to
leel thus. 1 would. tell why, if it • Were
necessary—for therels a bundle of very.
interesting philosophy' tied up in the mat

liprilter—but 'I will Content inyei f with dialing'
the feet; slid permitting • ' readers, to rea-
son about it as they w -.- -, '

It is Dark./
The following beauti sentiment is ta!

ken from "Meister Karl's Sketch Buink,'!
entitled ""The Night of Heaven." It is
lull of touching tenderness:-

“It is dark when the honest and honor-
able man sees the result of long years
swept cruelly away by the khavish, heart.
less ativersitl. It is dark - when he feels
the clouds of sorrow lather around. and
knows that the hopes and 'huipiness of
others are lading with his -own. But in
that-hour the memory.ol past integrity will
be a true consolation. and assure. hirn, e-

Heaven-!
"It is dark when-the dear voice of that

-sweet child. once so fondly lived, is no
more heard around !n murmurs. Dark
when the light pattering feet ne'riinie4e.
sound without the threshold.. or ascend
step by step. the stairs. Dark. when
some well known melody recalls. the strain
once oh attuned by the childish voic now,
hushed in death ! Darkness. indee ; but
only the gloom which heralds it day-
spring of immortality and the iafin'te light
of Heaven

One 'year ago, and Pennsylvania Was
defenceless, and without mAnitions of war.
The dastardly attack on Fort Sumpter,a-
roused the slumbering giant. Since the
15th of April last, our State' has armed,

equipped, and sent
our

the field, one bun.
dred and thirty thouitand men. • She has
now ready, equippedand prepared to march
nine thousand more —only waiting for or
ders from the Government tomarch. Ball's
Bluff and Dranesville attest the bravery of
her sons in the hour of conflict. It is not
in men alone that our state has developed
her vowel%

The Iron City. Pittsburg. has furnished
a large numherof cannon, Of the heaviest
calibre. as well as monster mortars, and -a
large- quantity of shellsfor nurflorts and
vessels of war. Philadelphia has already
completed two hunstlred and thirty improv•
ed six pound . rifled cannon (or-the Gov-
ernment,. and upwards•:hiT thirty- for the
State of Illinois. Truly. our State is well
named' the Keystone' State of the great
Federal arch. Her. eons are not forgetful
that the Declaration of Independence was
first proclaimed in Philadelphia, and they
will pour out their blood like Waterin
maintaining the Union..--7Pre!Ba.

Bulbul. Halms ON EARTII.--=MiSS BreM•
er says, "There is on earth much sorrow
and much darkness; 'there is crime and
siclmesti, the shriek -of despair and the deep
long, silent •torture.. Ali! who can name
them all.. the, sufferings of humanity. in
their manitild. :pale dispensation! , But.
(;oil be praised! there is also an influence
of gond n.ese 1,1y_t_t_b .e_r_e_e_re_n_o_ble_de_e_d_s
fulfilled hopes, 'uvlrrients of rapture,decades
of blissful peace. brighrmarriage days, and
calm; holy death-beds."

Maxims ox Ting.-'—Time is.like a Cred-
itor, who allows an ample spacc t.) make
op accounts, but is, inexorable at
'rime is like a verb thaican.be,used in the
present tense. Vine; well" .eriplaied.
gives that ' health • and • vigor ' tit' -the soul
which rest and retirement LIMA to the
body. Time.never, sits heavily on, us but
when it, is badly, employed. "rime.. is a
grateful friend; use it well, and it never
fails to Malte•..a-•

‘.„

FOR via CURE' OF Ritsuatansin.7-? Take
eucumbere, when full.grown,,and put them
in a pot with a little salt; then put the
pot over kilotli Tire, wher e, it should re:
main for ab3rlcan take. tht,cu-
cum &ere and :'Areas them'; the'jeriee*:ciiim
which Must be pat into blittlee.-corketi"UP'
tight; and placed in the rkellar.-wheie they
etiould remain, fur abuut.2,,weel“,. then ,wet
a flannel pig. with the hi:lllo'2nd apply
to the Marie affe`cted;

; ,Beyon,4l the graze, mgels will not quay:
Linn thee as to the amount of wealth it.lll0
heel left behind _thee: but whet gond deed
thoo heit done in the weildliu'eßtitte.itiee

.110010,nipong pub.b.lititaedr , ,

like is ikttii**Cliaiii;'dill•
eryllifikilistdiltolriotherriinereni thetijiev
nesurelou:ol,futuse:litiro.,-, ‘¢";

"A :inlra belri IR

soil:--the
*bile beneath is 411.0 Owning, of the sea.

=22
~,

.j.e

'' Wag ihieliroin'hit bed on
the 31st of last: 'Augusta 'And explaieledi
"This is the last rose-of summer.'

lithe petticoat govprnmet4 is not more
oppressive ,n9yr than formerly, ii ;is cet-
tsirilq tiqutia in sliest.

-Prentice says that•New Ynrk ie,ta , pro#
ty large city, but•C,liarlestoi is .an all fired
one.

•

Why .is the, letteut, I ilteYoung Ja,ly
giving away her sweetheart to aoother?--
Because it makes over a lovet.

Sydney Smith said A. fitly Murrcy!a.
mother who hada Most benevolent. coun;,
tenanze; that her smile was Ro radiEine,' it
would force a gOdsbetry htish WWI low:
er.
, A man's nature runs either to ,herbs, or
weeds; therefore let him sensibly istitei.
the' one'and. destroy the Other.
• ihterv.--fie is the happy, man, ,not
whom Mimi meo think, but whti think!.
himself to be so. -

What is. that, from which, when the,
whole is taken. some Will still reMaint—
Ans.,The word wholesome.

When is a
Anc— When he is going A• lung.

Nutit,ad.—"Good morningt7 said ,a,
gentleman to round twinkling eyed eon
of Erin.whom he met riding on ,the road.,

'Your, nag is in gond _circlet." .i.lndsiclo.yonmay say that, and whit tis makes, her,
so, 'tis meself doesn't know, (or sha has,,
nothing in this blessed wor!d to ate but
whale" straw, and that nitiei was fia/f
thrashed;"-

Dobbs is rile?' an' enthusiastic believer
in proiretision. that he says •theiime
yet come when watering--the earth witlr.
sherry coblers will mike bushes and tress
bear ladies gaiters, and Frencli.bootir.

A man speaking of a Place out West, in'
a letter whiff!) he"ivrites Says 'that-
it is a•perfeet a paradise; and that though
innit all thertolks have • the ,fever's ager,•
yet is a great blessing, Gor it's the only, es-
ercise they take.

Why would It be unebriatian like for a
woman 'to assume the pait of a. man. .13e-
cause she would become a he, then. ,

A little child, hearing a sermnn. and oh=
serving tl►e minister very vehement in
his• words and,gestutes, cried noto.Morii,
er, why don'•t the people• let the man 'out
of the box.":

To succeed in the world, all that is no.,
cessary is a sweet heart and ambition. We
care not how Ism, a man may be, gei hini
in love and. he'll work like a beaver fed di.
beer.

WEDDING Fime.--The editov,,ot. the
German Reformed Messenger' ha i been,'
narrating his experience in the way of
minister's perquisites.' Ili says:-

alai our' experience we.'heie married,
persons for 374 cents; .we have married on.
trust; and ,we have married fur ii-eounter•
feit

An Irishman at the Bull's Run battle •
was somewhat startled when the head or
his companion on the left !ride was knock. 2

ed off by a cannon ball. A tew moments::
after, however, a spent ball,broke the Ane..4,
get-of-his-cornrade--on-t he-other-side 2-1"

-tatie-r-threw-town-hislim-ictfiry-etrell wish
pain, when the Irishman rushed to him;
exclaiming:

4411a:it:I your Bowl. you. ou. ld woman,'
shtop your Irvin'!" you make more noise'
about_ is than_the _man 'that loShi hie,
head!" .

A gentleniadtraveling'across Salisbury .'
Plain saw an ' •old Maw-bitting' al the door.:
01 a.eabin. weeping bitterly. „ ,

•My friend.' inquired the gentleman,
•whatle the matterwith yowl" • •

•.Why! daddy ,iust- gage„ ate! an, awfoli
licking., cause I wouldn't ,rock granddadt4
to sleep !

The gentlertiari'rnde eft; 'runt
with the' salt' britir and healthfulness of.the•:
Plain • to •ritodace • such unparalleled
instances lol..longevity

• si id Pat: AS he vies *going Medi
the :Street with •tt bag. of cheeses; cif :att:tt-L
body will tell me, 110,r ..marty, cheeses
have in my„,baß,,Vll,give them the , *tole-
three', •

_

I gaelteyen' We've thiee,' said. a Yankee:
'Take them,' satd"Pat, band m ay, he

the sowl of hilll thaticilii it ..to
: .

fai. l=-A cOrrespondenfol the'
Porthinirldrertiser advocates d taw of SS,
per.treaty on ,dogs ,baehmlors.. (film

tn 4Q yesrs aji,d flyer. 0f.82010
cording to age and incorriiibility!, '

The best Away_to get ,help in this, isothtt
;is to help yourself. • Show that you neodi ,

aid and all will turn4114:eold shoitldsr;:but
firineAhat you-eawdo without. lollta;%tind
they will beg4o Ofe.you a 04% 1- ,


